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The Center for .Social Organization of Schools (C OS,) has- two4Irm.
mary objectives: to develop a scientific knowledge of how-schools
affect their students; and to use this knowledge to develop better
school' practice's and organization.

The Center works through three
objectives:

esedrc programs achieve its

The ter_ tics .investigates how school and class-
,

room. o nization affects student learning and other-immediate-out-
comes:of schooling. Current studies focus on parental invOivement,
microcomputers in schOols, use of time in schools, cooperative learn-
ing, and other organizational strategies that alter the task,,,,reward,
authority and peer group strictures sin schools and classrooms.

The Zda=tin and N a r k L T- O ak = examines the relationship between
schooling and students' later-life occupational and educational sspc-
cesses. Current-projects include .studies of the competencies reguirel
in the workplace, the sources of training and experience that leadiAto
employment, college students' major field choices, and employment of
urban minority youth`..

The :Schools :studies-the -prOblemsof:crime,',,
vandalzsmiandAigorder:_in-:schools':aed--the7roIethatschooil

play-r:in-..delintgOenCy.'.,-Ongoing::projects:addreas -the.develOpmentOr-ic-t
-theory of'delitiquentbehaViOri.ieehripleffeCtdr,on-Aelinguendy,--..andithe
-_:evalaation..ofi:delinquencyprevention:programt.infand.Outfischools., ..

_p_
._

OSr_alsp:_-supports a-Fellowthip.a-ja,Sducation ResearDh program ,that

....piriVides=opportunitieS,for-[.talented;researcheft:_to_drindUtt-7andpubilsi
'..-significant-reaearch.-An,tonjdnctiOnwith.thethree researchPrograms.

This report, - prepared'-by-sthe School T-_Organization'rogram, presents.
repalte rif_a:-surVey'..of-verents on.ihe effedts of-teacher Tractices.of-:
parent-inVOlvement.
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ABSTRACT

of .,parents of-I269.- students- in-82 first, irdrand.fifth-

achers' classrooms in Maryland was conducted to address the

Wtat are the effects on parents of teacher practices

"involvement in learning activities at home? The parents had

cWildren in classsrooms of teachers who difered in their emphasis

Arent involvement Some of the teachers were recognized by their prin-

ciPalfOr -their leadershiP,in the use of parent invOlvementt Other.

teaahera.frequently imellp4tent:irWolvemplit; and.some:used. few

parent 'involvement-techniques.

Results of the survey of parents show ,that parents tave, generally

positiVeattitudes, about their Child school-rand teacher.' However,
- -

. _
,.Many parentsreceiVe few or no communications from the school i few are

evolved at the school, and most believe that the schools could do more

Anvolve parents in learning activities at home that would benefi

heir child. Teacher-leaders used parent dnvolvement practices

often and more equitably with "parents., of all educational level

more:.

Parents with children in classrooms of teachers who frequently

hone learning activities are more aware. o teacher's' -forts;

use

eceive

more_ideas frOm teachers, *now: mcfv,,e about:the,child instructional pro'",'

ate'.-the teacher higher in interpersonal skills, oVerall, _gram an

teaching quality. Other tyPes:of parent -- such

OmMunicationS, from the school or .parent

as routine

nvolvenf. at- he school -- do-7

not have as strong 'and consistent effects on parents.
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.EFFECTS ON PARENTS OF TEACHER PRACTICES
ss

OF PARENT INVOLVEMENT,

Teachers vary in ,their use of paren nvolvement practices. Some

eachers believe that they can be racist' effective they obtain -parental-
assistance on learning activities at hiame. Others

effective teachers without asking parents to spend time at home an
believe they can be

school activities with their children. In earlier research we studie'd

how 698 teachers in grades- 3, and -5 in 500 elementary schools in 1

districts in _Maryland used parent -involvement techniques, and what they

believed were the benefits and problem's of involving parents in learning:

activities at-home (Becker and Epstein, 1982a; .Epstein and Becker,

vspreiAily OF FINDINGS FROM SURVEY --OF. TEACHERS

Almost two-thirds of the teachers -reported th at they 'involved
parents in reading activities- at= home with their children many
times a year , but fewer s than one-third-.frequently askedparents_:to---.7.
conduc4 informaf"'learning__games orother-activ-1-Cis with -their
childien at home. Fewer than 5% asked parents, to use- TV Programs
at _home for discussibn or learning activities.
Teachers of younger elementary schooli students (Grade 1) used more_
techniques more often than teachers of older students (Grades V as
5)

About equal numbers of tiachers lased -p arent involvemen
-practices with parents who had few years, an 'avetage- number' of
years, _and many =years of education. However,: teachers' who Aid
Rae -parent involvement practicee.=tended :to, believe thatparents
with -less ethication could not -,or-would,-.- not assist-with -learning
activities at-- home Some " = teachers --had viorke-d: out', to-
involve. all families regardless of the educational -.lever cif tlie

parents;

o s If._ there_ were- -"parents:1n the AchOol, -teaehers- hadmpreir_

positive attitudes About- parent involvement and inClu:derd parents .---,

more 'often -in_ leaining- aativitiess Alt home. --
,-



Many teachers :were- concerned that there was not enough time for
teacherg; -parents,. or students to.: conduct learning activitids at
-home that would -benefit the students, parents or teachers.; _Other,
teachers were convinced that .measurable benefits to 'a13 parties
resulted from parent involvement at boine.

Teachers!. -reports about their beliefs -and practices tell- only hal

the story of parent involvement. Parents' 'reports'and studiesof

effects on student_ achieveMent and develOpment are required -for the .full
1

story.-' Teachers have strong opinions about ;whether they think parents

want to be involved, and about whether. parents with different skills a

family responsibilities can- be successful: if they are 'asked to ,help
.their children in school-related activities at home. -But only parents

can verify or' fy eheir experiences with and enpectations for parent

a .

involvement.

SURVEY OF PARENTS

Parents_of--1-269-studellt-gf n 82 first, third, - and fifth 'grade- class-
rooms -in Maryland completed and= eturned queptionnaires on .the parent

involvement practices of their children' s teachers. The response-rate

to the mail survey was 59% of the parents in- these- classrooms.
a

The teachers of ese parents' -children inRluded 36 "case" teachers

Who were identified in, the survey of teachers as strong supporters and

.users- of_ parent' involvement' in learning activities at home; .and- 46_ "con-
- ..

-trol":teachers -who did not emphasize parent involvement, but .who mabclie:

5the .7case 7 .,teachis in their teaching -assignment . by,_ grade level, schol--
.

. , .

:district, ..years -of. teaching experience achievement_lev' ei----,---0- --------:4-
_._



the students -in their classes, and- average -educatiOn of their students
parents. Among the "case" teachers, 17 -were recognized -by their princi-
pals en especially strong' leaders in the use, of parent invialvement in

.

learning activities .at hie. Thes' t achers..a'ze called "teacher-lead
ers in this report. Thus, parents experiences with 'three types of

teachers were studied; confirmed teacher-leadersf. other "case" teachers,

who were' users-of parent involvement, and "cOntrell "-- .teacher -s -who did not

this report, "parent 'involvement"-Emphasize parent involvement. In

refers to the pa titipation by parents in twelve types of leaining

activities 'at- home that -'are..used ter chera -in conjunction. with the
-child' s 'Instructional ,pr °gram at: school.

AMong the -most- frequently, mentioned ,expected 'benefits; of paten_

involvement are the increased, impeoved-or -sustained interest and sup-
--po-ft parents (_Gordon, 1979; Keesling and Melaragn 1983; Mager,

1980 . T Morrison-, 197 Rich` and Jones; 1977; Robinson, 1479; 8.owers, Lang

and. Gowett,: 1880/ . Little -has been done, however, link specific-
teachers' practices with -the parents who experience them, or measure

,-differences- in attitudes' antT,--behakriors:,of parents whose---,children 'are in,

olassro6ms--:of teachers-with, different 'philosophies and- practices'r-
'- .

parent jnvolvesent
era and
whether

whether

Its
been or

This .study makes the connection between the .teach-.
.their students' parents. Thy should inform teachers'

their practices -ate zecrg-g.zed_ by their studentp parents -and

.their s have any measurable effects on parents. The

should inform parents about the effeCts. of-programs .thab.have

could be introduced in their children s- sehoolt



'Characteidstic.-0

-Table 1. describes the' characteristics returned

tiennaireS.- -Families were Inttructed that-theriarent -most -familiar with-

the. child's school and teacher 'should Complete the survey. Over 90%

the "most-knowledgeable" parents were-female. ther background and

family characteristics showed a representatiVe mix of the families

served by Maryland schools About one-fourth of the-parents had some

hisr-scheel education but no diploma, al ost cme-third.graduated from

hi4h%sahool-,'-abbut one -fifth attended some coile4e, .andLabOutenefourt-
. . .

graduated Irom college or attended'Agraduatetch6o1.-: About one -fourth of

the sample were single parents. About two7fifths of the respondents did
owM

not work outside the-home; about-one-fifth-worked part-time; and another
.

two-fifths had full-time jobs outside the home. About one-third of the

were black.

There were differences between the paren=ts who. responded to :the sur-
-

vey and those wtho did not. More parents whose children were above aver

age in math and reading skills in school returned the survey than did

parents ofchildren doing average or below-average work in these sub-_

Regardless of how children fared academically, the response was

rentS.WhoSe

who were leaders =in parent involvement: Returning the questionnaire,

indicates-parental. cooperation on'important requests `from the teacher,-

other requests for parent:

children were in tile-classrooms of teachers
=

and nay reflect. the -resilcinseb of parents

dies at-home
/

involvement in learning activ



Table

Characters, tics of Parents

(N=1269),

Parent Charact stics dents
.

Grade Level of ildren:

. Grad K-, 1 45e
Grade 3 '21

Grade 5, 18

.Sex of Respondent: .

Female
Male

Race of Respondent

White

Other

Highest. Education Respondent-:

Some. High School (or less
High School Diploma
Some- College 10

Batheiht! s Degree 1,

Some Graduate '.Schoo adyaneed- degree) 111'

Family Structure:

o7parent home
One-parent- home

Employment:

Not workidg --- 9

Part-time work, 18

Tull-time work 41'
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The differences in return rates from different groups of parents-have-

Offsetting-effects. =Parents whose children are in classr6oms of teach-

ers who emphasize parent involvement tend to be-more positive about

school than other parents, but parents of- high-achieving students tend

to be more critical of school and'teachers than other parents Statis-.

tical methods were used that take into account multiple characteristics

of parents,.teachers, and students in order to isolate effect of teach

efs' practices of involvement on parents.--The minor differences =

in. return rates..ftom some parents do not riously affect the usefulness

of*data .froM the widely diverse, large sample of parents characterized

in Table 1. The data from the full sample -of parents were used to

address five questions:

What. are the attitudes of parents toward public schools and teach-
,

ers?

patents experience

t.hoe?-

=

eactions to involvement.

How& reactions and experiences differ-based on-their own

educational backgrounds, and:bAsed on the-educationAlfievel of all

of the parents of-the cIassrpopopulation_

-

o What are the effects-on-parents of parent involvement in learning-
.,_

activities at home,_andho!! do the effects differ for parents whose

children are in the classrooms of te&chrs=who_are and are_not
_

"leader in the use of parent inVolvement practices?

What_do the respons4s from parent-Mean to=rschools and to families?
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PARENTS' ATTITUDESTOWARDPUBLIC.SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

Parents' attitudes toward the public elementary schools and their

children's teachers were remarkably positive= About ninety percent of-
,'

the-parents agreed that their childrenis elementaxy-schoo

x== Almost as\ many felt cakmloxlable at their child's. school and

believed that they and the teachers had the LA= coals. for the child.

They overwhelmingly agreed that teachers should in2Dlme pAremIL in

learning activities at home and that homework was useful for their chil-.

dren. This general support for the schools, teachers, and for homework

is a strong -vote Of confidence in theschools.

The clearly -positive attitudesseemto counter recent national,

reports that have criticized the curricula, teachers, and'standardsin

the public schools (National CommisSion on Excellence, 1983; National

Task Force on Education for :EcOnomicyGrbwth, 1983)4 The reports froM

-parents in Maryland are more like the findings of the recent Gallup,

I98J- poll in which- only 9% of respondents with children in'publid

'Schools said that getting good teachers was a problerri in-the schpois,

only =9%, cited parents' lack f interest,- and only -1% ,re .orted.,problems

with administrators. Although there, are some problems in all schools,

most parents in the.Gallup poll were not concerned about the basic

administration of the schools, with parent involvement, of with the

quality of teachers. They foUnd fewer problems with their-own local

---40_elrlEyAchoolj than with other public. schools (Gallup, 1984,.198

Goodlad, 1983). Piiifft-s-who-used the public schools rated those schools



higher than did other citizens, and parents=who used the private schools

praised the quality of the private schools (Gallupu1982).

There Were-no significant differences in the attitudes about the

Public schools of parents with children in clasProcam-of -teacher-leaders

vs. other teachers, as shown in Table 2. Thus, the parent-involvement

practices of, teachers did not influence the general attitudes of--- parents

abOut their schoolc-

Ita4ex4s Could PD--BDie

Despite-positive attitudes about the schools and teachers- ingeneralr-r-..

parentsreported that teetTherscould do more to involve parents in.

learning activities at home. Fewer than 30% of the parents reported

that teachers gave them most of .their. ideas of hoW_to. help th6ir child

-in reading and Math. About 20% of the'parents reported that the teacher

.never made fregOent use of any: practices-that invOlve parents,in.learn-,

ing activities at home. Another.38% percent said the teachers used very

few techniques regularly. About 15% reported .that the teacher never
_

wanted them to help the child with homework. By,contrast, over 80%

-the parents said they gMalsi. spend more time (an average of 44 minutes

if they were shown how to do specific home'learning activities.

Parents had mixed attitudes about-teachers' interpersonal skills.

Most (77%) said their contacts with teachers were cooperative, but over

_40% did .firecpect" rmthil_in their relations with teachers,

Overall, the responsesf from varente suggest -latively high-support

for the public elementary schools, positive attitudes toward teachel
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Table 2

Parents' Attitudes Toward School and Parent Involvement

in Clssre6m-of Teacher-Lenders and Other Teachers

1

Parents' Attitudes

The ,Schoel my child attends
is' generally welT-ruft.--

I feel comfoftable spendingb/
time at m- child's school

This teacher_and I haVe the
same goals-for my childJ,

r,feel'I've had enough
training to help my child
with readi g and math_ .

problems.

Teacliers should try' to show-
psrents,hew to= help-the
child learm things 1t-

-home.121

Teacher-leaders
-Other teachers

(N.S.)a

% Parents
Digagree

Parents
Tend

to Agree

% Parents
Strongly

10.3
= 9.8

20.2'
23.1.

69.5
67.2

Teacherleaders 13.0 12.2 74.8
Other teachers 12:4 16.9 70.8
-(N.S.)2/

Teacher-leaders 14.3 17.4 68 -2

Other hashers 14.2 21.4 64.4
(N.S.)-

Teacherjeaders 26.5 19'.2

Other teachers 31.1 15.8 53.1-

If

Teacher-leaders
Other teachers 7.1

16.8--
17.1

74.4
-75.7

7k No significant difference between parentY
teacher-leader or-other teachers. .

-- These items were phrased negatively
All iteMs haVe.been stated positively

with, children in classteitims oL

in the survey to minimize response pias.
in this table for purposes of Comparison.
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some dissatisfaction with how some teachers interact with parents, and

an untapped supply of parent assistance with learning activities at

home. Other recent evaluations with more limited samples or measures

also reported generally positive attitudes of parents of public school

children toward the curriculum (Klein, dye, -and Wright, 1979) -parent-

involvement and homework AOlmsted, Wetherby_, Leler, and Rubin -198Z; -

Williams, 1983).

Involvement

PARENTS' EXPERIENCES WITH

Parents cooperate with the schools through c family manage nenf

children's school supplies and activities. Over 97% said that th

children had the' suppli-es-thy need for school, and over 90% reported

that their children had a regular place to do homework. These manage-
,

ment chores are expected by the schools and are accepted as responsibil-

ities by most parents. OVer 85% of the parents spent 15 minutes or more

helping their children on homework activities when they were asked to dc

sa-`by the teacher.- This is comparable to other studies.- Zill and

Petersen's, 1982, survey, % of parents helped their ren,.aged 7

to 11r with homewbik.

One prevalent 'form of parent involvement is parental assistance in

school-related activities -- in the classroom as an aide to teachers;

other school locations such as the cafeteria, library or playground; or



at special events, such as class parties or -trips or fund kaisers. .4-me_

parents participate in some of these activities at school, but most

parents are not 'active at school:

0

- o

0

About 70% ngSel, helped the teacher' in the classroom or on class
trips..

About `7tH
School.

About 88
areas&

participated in fun raising activities for the

assisted in the library, cafeteria or other school

These percentages show clearly that most parents cannot or do not

Even those who did become active were

.involved infrequently. The average number of days pet year involved at

school were

become involved Al

1-dayi helping the teacher and class

7. days, helping, Und raising activities

3..5 days helping school eria, offices, library

Only about 4 of the respondents -(51 parents distributd Across

classrooms). were very,active spending over 25 day .per year at the
.s ,

school or on school business.

Many 42%Y. of the parents wh ere not active at school worked out-
,

-side the home-during school hours. Others had small childten,

pfbb ems,-or- other activities that

12%) simply -'had not been asked to assist at sc

demanded their time. other's (abOut
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Athough participation in school and on committees is the most common

type of parent involvement, moat parents are not included in these

activities, and others are only infrequently involved (Epstein, in

press;-0obu,1974). In contrast, most parents .are involved daily for at

least short pe d- of time with their children at home.

InvD12ezmnt In _chool=to-Home rlommum,iciationj

Communications from the school to the home sometimes considered a

"parent involv ent" program, but is more accurately a "parent informa-

tion"---program or courtesy. All schools send basic inforMation home-to

the family about school schedules, report card grades, and school activ-

ities. Some schools organize ,and require teather7parent conferences for-

all parents; others hold conferences- only with some =parents at the

equest of the teacher or rents. A few schools support home visits

by-teachers or teacher aides to inform parents about school procedures

or teaching techniques or provide family services (Becker and

E Lein, 1982a1

Buie traditional forms communications go from the school

families. ,Other_ommuniCations go from teachers to only:some:Parents,

based on the behavior and achievement -of the Children In the-Maryland

sample,.about 161-of the parents said they received-po:,,memos-/_frem their

.child's -teacher, over 35% had no parentteacher conference, and.about

-60%never s-Oke to the ,teacher on'the-pbone. Table 3. indicates clearly

that-lewer parents received .persOnal communications and opportunities
.

interaction that

=

uired more-teachers! and parents!. This is

not surprising, but the tableillUatrates,how -large numbers of parent
-c



Tabl-

Pe -ent of parents who never experienced

personal communications frowchild's teacher over one year.

Memo 2rom teacher

Talk to teacher before or after a chool

Conference with teacher

Handwritten note from teacher

Workshop at s school

Called on phone by teacher

Visited it hotheby_teacher

% Never

16.4

20:7

36.4

36.5

59.0.

59.5

96.3
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can be excluded .from the traditional- forms of communication that link

the home and school.

Involvement with Learning AztimItie at BAng

Parelitsyere asked about the frequencyof their experiences with

twelve techniques that teachers. use to involve parents in learning

activities at home. These were grouped under five categories: (a)

techniques that involve- reading and books; (b) techniques that endourage

discussions between parents and childrenc) techniques based on infor-

mal activities and games that use common materials at home; (d) techni--

ques based on formal-contracts and SuperVision among Parents, teachers,

and'children; and (e) techniques that involve,tutoringand teaching the

child in skills and drills. Teachers, in an earlier survey,- -rated these

techniques as their most satisfying and successful parent involvement,

Practices (Becker and Bpstein,4982a),,

fregient reguest ,,Parents mos equently experi-
-

enced five parent involvement,activities, as shown in Figure 1. Over

cme -fourth of the parents:said they were asked_ very ate to conduct

specific reading, discussion, tutoring and monitoring activities. The

five most frequent practices were: reading aloud or listeniiig o the

child read, talking with the child abbut the events of the school day,

giving spelling or math drills, giving help on WorksheetS-or workbooks

and signing the'Chiid homework.- ThetreqUent- use f these techniques;.._

for some parents is countered by the fact that from one-fourth-to two-

ifthd of the parents were never asked to conduct the five most f

(Tuently used activ



Figure 1

Parents' Reports of Frequency of Teacher's Requests for Parent Involvement Techniques

Frequencies:

TIES S ZING RHINO

Read ,aloud to child or

Borrow books from teethe
help to child

Take child to library

ACTIVITI

sten to child read

A D CUSSION

extra

Talk with child about the school day

and discUse specific TV show

Play games _

.Use things

Sign formal contract to super
botework,or-specific project

_
_Siga'homeworit for School

Never

Once or TOica

Several Times'

Very Often

ACTIVITIES G 1NG OR TEACHING SK

Give. child apellin drills

Help child with worksheet dr workbooks

Visit las to obse7- e how skills ere aught



Table 4 shows significant differences in parental reports about the

teacher - leaders in parent involvemellt and bther teachers. Parents with

.children in classrooms of teachers who were:leaders in parent involve-

ment reported significantly more frequent use of nine of the twelve

parent involvement pra6tices than did other parents. These included the

five most frequently used practices -- reading, discussing, giving

drills and practice, helping on worksheets, signing homework -- and four

others -- taking the child to the library, playing learning games,_ using

things at home to teach, and visiting the classroom to learn how to

teach. On the three least-used practices -- borrowing books, entering

contradtsp.andUSing TV for learning-- there were no significant dif7.

ferences in reports from parents of teachers -ho-were leaders compared

to other teachers._ .0

The survey o eachers'-and the survey o parents indicate that the -

use of TV for hOm&learning activities, although rarely used, is a

-potentially useful teChnique. Families have many opportunities for con-

versation and discussions, and TV shows could be used to structure

parent-child discussions to build children's listening, speaking, and

analytical skills. Only 2% of the teachers in the state-wide survey

used this technique frequpntlyr though about-60%-said the technique
_

=could be useful in their-t 'and Epstein 1982a).

Dray.5% of the parents in the 82 Ase and control teachers' classrooms

said -they were asked often .to listen to and discuss TV shows with-their
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Table 4

Percent of parents reporting teachers' frequent use of twelve
parent involvement techniques by teacher-leaders

and other teachers.

Activity

epPercent of- parents resort--=--

-a
_ALL_frequon-e=15-y--

Other
= Teacher7leaders -teachers

2
test

significance

Read aloud to child listen
child read

68 51 * * *

Sign child' homework 66 52 ***

Give.spelling or math drills 61 54

Help with'" worksheet or-workbook
lessons 57 47.

Ask child about, school day 49- 42

11:.

12.

Use things at home to to
child 44. 34

a=Play games that help'child learn 35 28:

Visit plaSsroom to watch how
child is.faught = 34- 25

Take child to library

Borrow books from teacher
'give extra help

Make a contract,
teacher to supervise homework
or projects

and discuss V shows
with child

21

15

19

15

b

a
equent use means the -parents' reported the eacher wanted them to conduc
ivity several times' or very often.

ests And-irate proportionately more 'parents report frequent use _

teacher-leaders than-by'otherfieachersi with ***. = 0<-.001- **.= p,y i31
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The responses of parents and teachers cannot be.compared-directly

because some techniques drills, worksheets or workbooks) were

added to.the survey of .parents based on suggestions from teachers. We

can conclude, howeveij that:

o The most popijiar techniques reported by teachers (readin
aloud, discussions, signing
experienced by parents.

work) were the ones most frequently

o The least popular-techniques for teachers (use of TV, use of
formal contracts) were least frequently, experienced by parents.

o Only 5%-of.the parents said the teacher zeguired them to help
at home. Other parents felt the were axpated to help or that
it was- loth= 'whether or not they did what the teacher sug
gested. There was little follow-up by teachers to see if and
how well parents assisted in learning activities at-home.
These reports frdm parents match those from teachers---that indi-
cated that few teachers .t2QMiLed.parents to assist their-chil-
dren at home (Becker and Epstein 1982a).

The similarity of teachers'.-practices and paren

credibility to the reports of .both groups.

1 xperiences lend6-

PARkNT INVOLVEMENT AND*PARENTEDUCATIONAL LEVELS

The'surveyThof teachers found interesting relationships between- the

teachers -uses/of and attitudes about parent involvement and the-level

of education of Parents. Teachers who were highly activeuse±sof

Parent involvement were not limited by the-educatiOn of their Children's

parents the highly active users included teachers who taught children
Ar

from mainly college educated, mainly high school' educated, and mainly

less,than high school educated families. In contrast, teachers who were.

ot Aatime msers df parent involvement werd differently affected by' the

educational level of their children's parents. If they taught children
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from mainly high-educated families, the less active teachers reported

that parent. involveMent techniques could be useful, but that they pre-
.

ferred other teaching strategies. If they taught children from mainly

low-educated families, the less-active teachers were-more apt -to_report

that the parents would not be able or willing to assist their children

with learning activities at home (Becker and Epstein, 1982a).

Some teachers had worked 61A-Wa _ to organize- and involve paren

all educational levels in.learning activities at-home. 'Other teachers

who had not:worked Out such procedures, viewedparenta with less: educa7

tion in aVeryidifferent light as una4le-or AIM 'lling:parents.

I.

Two .questions were addressed with the data, from parents to clarify
. - P

the -patterns of results obtained- from-teachers:.-

1. H6w do parents with,colleger high school,- and less than high
0

.school education report teachers' practice's and their 0Wri-

involvement? How does the average educational level, of all the

parents in the classroom affect'reports of teacher practices

patent' involvement?

2, At each .educational- level,

.Pa rem t

patent

.their children's teachers or mat leaders in pare

nvolvement?

Edlimaltion ,&t the Indjvidwl Level

Table. 5 shows the percent of frequaht use by teachers -of parent

involvement practices reported by parents at three educational levels.

The tot, half of the table indicates the overall:frequency



Tahle 5

Reports from Parma -tents on Teachers' Practices of Parent involvement,
by ParentS Education and by,Teachers' Leaderihip

In Parent Involvement Techniques

-ant
at

motion.-

Ugh-

Nerage

.ow

25.98; p.001

Numb er of

Parent Involvement Techolno
Frequently by Teachers

Nape Som

23% 4a -37Z'

15%

Nany

46%

Parent
. a/

Eduorlt ioa-
and Teacher
L adershi

Number of
'Parent Involvement Technique;
Used Frequently by Todier-

High Ed.; Tch Ldr.
High Ed.; Teh Not Ldr.

Avg. Ed.; Tch Ldr.
Avg. Ed.; Tch Not Ldr-iu

None Some Max
6% 427 52%

252 40% 35%

9%
171

35% 56%
407 43%

Low Ed-.; Tch Ldr.
Low Ed.: Tch Not Ldr.-

(Tch Ldr.) e 4.55; p

A, (Tell Noe Ldr) e 18.45

18%
17%

.34 (NS)

p e:;001

267 ' 56%

312 52%

'ent
at

tcation=-,

Frequency of Tuehers' Requmiest7
to READ TO orlear.ehild RAPE

Ugh

Nerage

Nei-Ts

41%

Son . 'Often

120 472

25% 1ST 60%

ow 30% 10X 60%

2
29.39; .dol

Parent
/

. Education-
Teacher
Leadershi

Frequency, of Teachers ItequsEi_
to. READ TO or Hear Child REAfr-

Never Some Ofte

High Ea.; Tch Ldr. 27% 8Z 65%
High Ed.; Tch Not Ldr. 42% 13% 45%

Avg. Ed.; Tch Ldr, 20z 7% 73%
Avg. Ed.; Tch IlLt Ldr. 272 17% 56%

Low Ed.; Tch Ldr.
Low Ed.; Tch Not Ldr.

33% 6% 61%
30% 11% 592

(Tch Ldr) 3.91; p .42 (NS)

(Teh Not Ldr) e 21.97; pe:-.001

-education includes parents
ucatior includes parents with

atonic high at hoof education (N&240); average education includes. parents with a high ohooldiplet=a (Ne4E
omen college education and beyond (Ne543).

4
-.Ftequency refers to use of twelweprent --meet techniques described on page'
se-of-1-4 techniques; nye(requento ,S-12 1---echniques.

/Frequency re[
equested once.

None frequent use of 0-techniques; Semee

re to use-of home Iuming octivit=y of reading aloud.or listening to child re ad: Neverenever requested ofwghts; S.MK'D

twice or several timq0fieneftermAlently requested of parents.
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twelve practices of parent inVaIVemem The bottom half of the table

focuses on the- most popular practice of reading aloud to Elle- 114__or

listeningtc) the child read. The left half

responses or parents with little schooling, average schooling, and

of the table presents the

advanced schooling. The right half further divides the parents into

those parents whose=childrerOs -teachers are and are not teacher-leaders

in the use c>f parent involvement practices.

The top left panel of the table shows that, in general, parents with

less education reported significantly more frequent requests from teach-

ers thando parents with average or advanced education. The top right

_panel explains that the diff_eren_cea_in reports_from-parents with-diff-----

ant levels, of education were significant only for, parents withchildren,

in classrooms} of teachers_ who awe -= leaders in the use-of-parent

involvement- In classrooms with teachers-Who-Amm leaders, parents at

all educaticNnal levels reported similar frequencies of requests by

teachers conduct learning activitietat home.

The bottc) of the page-shows that the pattern of responses for one o

the items among the 12 parent involvement activities teachera'

requests for parents to assist the child by reading aloud or listening

to 'the chile' read aloud at home is the same as the general pattern

for all Wellve.techniques, The bottom left panel shows that, in gen-

eral, average- and lesi-educated parents reported significantly more

requestsfrcmn teachers than dohigh-educate& parents concerning reading

t home. The bottom right panel clarifies this by showing that the 4f
,

ferencesin the report- from low- and high-educated parents were signi-
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ficant only for parents 'whose children are in classrooms of teachers w io
are not leaders in using parent involvement practices. The same pattern

was found for other parent involvement activities -- including discus-
sion, contracts,-----informal games, worksheets, and signing homework.

Yves -whams are-al-ride-ts----in--the- -use ch parenti-nvovement
made requests of parents with little education with about the same fre-
quency, but teachers who are leaders in parent involvement made consid-
erably more demands than other teachers on parents with average and high
education. According to these reports, -if the teacbet is a leader in
pirent involvement practices, then'parents at all educational levels are
afi_er_ted_by__ the_ _tea che rs emphasi

The reports from ,parents clarify. and extend the earlier information
froth teachers on their use of parent invoiveme t with differently edu,.-

cated parents. Teachers_ who were actiVe, users of parent- involvement_

practices said they used the techniques about: qually whether they -
-taught mainly high-, average or- low - educated parents. From- the patents

we learn that within these teacher& classromp,- parents with college,_
high school, and less than high school educstioon reported similar num-

1bers of requests for involvement by teachers.
,Teachers who are not leaders in parent involvement more often

reported- that less educated parents could not *Dr would not be able or

.ill in to conduct learning. activities- at home- Yet, in these teachers!
classrooms, it was the parehts with lesk education .not the welledu-
cated Parents ,who more often said that they were being asked fre-
,quently to assist with learning activities at time.
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These results have several possible explanations. TeacherS who

leaaezt in the use of 'parent involvement practices may establish more

-,, -equitable and thorough parental assistance prograts regardless of the

educational levels of the parents. Teachers who are leaders in parent

involvement may have procedures to-reach all slt molt parents with an

organized program of activities. Rich, Van Dien, and Mattox, 1979,

--itil'er--=ba-this philosophy and teaching strategy as a "non-deficit

approach" to parent involvernen:

Teachers who are n2ts in parent involvement may not try to

reach all parents. They may see little need, to approach parents whose

children are doihg well in_school or_parents who are able to help_their_

children at home without instruction from the teacher. Children.of

parents with les education are more likely to do less well in school,

and parents with less formal schooling are less likely to assist their

children in school learning without teachers' instructions. This means

that teachers may ask less-educated parents to assist their children

home even if the teachers-do not belieVe that theseparents'will-be.

tulay successfdI-16-thelr efforte.--7-SCOtt-JOnear.1980;-obtetVe-d-that-_-

parents of educationally disadvantaged-youngsters try-to'help-at-home--

(without,adViceordirections about how to help) -even when.they. believe

,their children will fail or do poorly in school.

Lessedudated parents may feel they are being asked t -help fce-.

quently and Teel mdre'pressure-to-helv'if asked; even if the reques

from teachers are not more frequent than those i sued to high-educated

parents. This e*planation would apply to our pattern af results only
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feelings f-impos-itdo_n_and frustration are more prevalent when teachers
fi

do not have well-established, organized procedures for frequent parent

involVement, or when the teachers communicate overtly or subtly their

expectations that less-educated parents will' not successfully complete

the activities at heme. This is'a very subtle explanation for_ gross

percentage differences, though Valentine. and Stark, 1979, sugge that

teachers ask parents to help even when the teachersexpect-failure.

Some might suggest that parents with little education just agree more

often with survey question 'insi that the patterns reflect response

biases associated-with-educational level. This explanation would be

_plausible'_a_we_looked only at the general repo-ftsTfrom-parents_by-edu--
rational level. However, in the classrooms of teacher-leaders, perents

of-all educational level reported about equal-frequency,of teachers

_requests' for involvement -- an unbiased pattern' ofresponse-

Figuxe 2 shows how the average education of parents at the classroom

evel affected'r&ports abo-Ut-te-acher practic-dt of nt.

The-top-line of the graph shows that the emphasis on parent- involvement=.

was perceived similarly by parents in teacher-leaders' classroous of

mainly_.more-educated, average, i or less-educated,parents..- Between 4.3%'

-and-5CW of the parent in'classrooms of teacher- leaders _reported

,quent use of many parent involvem entpractices. The differences in per7

centages among these groups was not sigh].
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_

Figure 2. Percent parents in'claisrooms with mainly
high--,mixed-, and loW-educated-parents reporting

frequency of teach s' usts of many
parent-involvement techniques
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contrast, the bottom line of the graph shows that the emphasis on

parent involvement was perceived differently by mainly high-, average-.

and _loweducated parents in non-leaders' classrooms.. Teachers who were

not leaders in parent involvement used significantly-fewer home learning

activities with mainly well- educated parents than with less well-edu-

cated parents.

There is not complete consensus of parents in any classrooms about

the frequency of the teachers' uses of parent involvement techniques.

Teachers do not always use the same techniques with all parents_in the

classroom. They are not equally effective with, nor equally understood

by,. 100§ of the parents in any classroom. There are, however, clear

differences in the perceptions of parents in teacher-leader and other

teachers' classrooms, and there are dramatic differences in the experi-

ences of well-educated parents in the classrooms of the two types of

teachers.

Figure 2 shows -blat'the pattern of results- reported by individuals .in

Table-5 is .influenced, in part, by the average education of the ,parent-s --a

at the classroom level. The teachers who are not leaders £n parent

involvement had significantly different strategies of parent involvement

with classrooms of high, average and low educated parents. They used

more home learning activities in classrooms-with less well-educated

j)arents, and they did not emphasize ,parent involvement practices in

classrooms with mainly we l7educated parents It,is important that

within classrooms ofsgenerally well-educated parents,' there may'be some

-children whose parerts'haVe average- or little education. These parents
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may not have the knowledge needed to help their children at home without

direction from the teacher. The lack of emphasis on parent involvement

may be especially detriMental to parents who are less educated than the-

majority of parents in the-classroom! and whose childrenis-tea6hers do-

not emphasize and assist parents with learning activities at home.

EFFECTS OF INVOLVEMENT ON PARENTS

parent involvement practices may improve education if they lead

-positive attitudes or behaviors in parents, teachers or students. We

want to know - -if parents whose children's teachers frequently ask them to

become invoI ved in home learninTactivities differ from other parents in

how they evaluate the child's' school,teachr and_ educational program,

and in how they feel al:161,th themselvet as partners-in the educational

process. We need to khowjf the same results occur when _parents are

involved in Any hDMe-to7schaol CDEDUnicAtions and -when, they are involved

in a formal program of frequent 1earvirlig iv ti at -home.

One way to examine -the ,effects of teacher practices- is to compare the

responses of the gtoups-of_parents whose children are in different _

teachers' clagsrooms example, to-compare-theaverage responses-
,

whose- children are in. Mr-. Brown's class with the responses of

those -whose children are in Ms. Smith's class, -When the.average're-

sponses of groups of parents are analyzed, we lose information about

indiVidual 'differences that 'exist withi-n .,classrooms, but we gain an
.

Underttahaing-of the general ,effects on the grbups of children-and'fam:

lies served by the teachers.-.
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re conducted to determine h--Eow teacher leader -

ship irin parent involvement aff is Cl, parents' reac tions to the teacli-
era' eXfforts, and (2) parents' evaluations of teache merits. The

analysew-es identified the unique effects- of teacher pr act =ices, and the

ffect« s of other variables that were shown to influence teacher prat-
.

tices * of parent involvement in earlier analyses of data from teachers
(Beckei r and
measure es of
rating from

Epstein, 1982a,I3),. The regression analy -ses, included. three

the teaching situation grade level, t=eachers' quality
the principal, and teachers' education ( =highest degree) ; two

measure es . of

mance . in
two

par

student characteristics -- the classroomm level of perfor-,
reading and math, and the racial cornposition of the class; and

fie.=asures or parent characteristics -- the -edtloftt__=ional level bt

ti-s, and the -extent of parent involvement at the school.

se variables
h other

were not included in the model because they or

variables for example, gltY 1=Lati= and x=1A1
of the classroom (i,e. a high' proportion=m, black students

are in 2 the urban school districrin our sample) . Thzaose two vartatires

could r not both be entered into the
estirna-motes tlfeit -effects
instea.id Eif, location becads
isr-cla:sssrooms varied across

Tab...sie 6 summarizes how.

same equation- wiltowit distortirlg
(Gordon,- :=1966) Racial c=mompositiOn was ted

the-priportion of .blaCk and white
0

lithe claSsr.00m in ttiislie sample.

acher practices of tlateMnt _involvemen of

parent-.=al reactions to the school pr gram and parentaillai'evaluitions
.teache.ers' merits. .,We analyzed the ects on parents of three ,measuets-7---------

of tea-scher leadership: (1) rputations a teacher-leaders In



Tabie 6

:-_-_Effects -on parents'-,reattiona and-evaluations-ofrethree measures -of ay Iv
eachers'-leaderali-Win parent involvement- at the classroom level. N-82

(b'* standardized regression coefficient)
- Parents' Evaluations of

ns to Teachers' Efforts Teachers' MerinParents' R

Measure of
Teachers'
Leadership

Teacher works'
hard to
interest
parents

Parents Parents
Teacher gives- think they know more
many ideas to should -about school

parents- help program

Positive
interpersonal
skill

EXeelkgt
of mahhig

ekUN

Reputation as
,a-Teacher-leader
in Parent

c/
Involvement -

Parents'
(Classroom)
Agreement of
Teacher's Use
of-Parent
Involvement

Patents'
(Classroom)
Agreement of
Teacher's Use
of Other
'CommUnications

Other consistently
significant'

b b b

-.243** .268*

.695**

.081 .065

.787** .603 .406**-

.251* .

.712**

.214+

.356** .216 .150 .231* .373** .5510

Grade
Rae C

Parent, -
Education

d/
Grade-
Parent di'

Education

- Grade . Grade
Rare -- Raced/

Parent 'Parent
Education- Edudation,-

(None) (None)

1/Standardized regression-coefficients are reported so that comparisons of effects across measures. can hem*
**Significant effect at the .05 level of significance beyond the .011evelofsignificance;

- Effects model included these independent variable's. all at the classroom level; ,grade level. teacher ovMariu
.teacher's highest degree (measures,of the teachihg situation); perforMance level of-atudents. racial comp04004o
students (measures of student'population)r-pa-rents' education compositrEa. degree.of,arent activity At school
(imeesnres'of parent factors).1,

ci
- Reputation is the confirmation by principals of the teachers' reports of t6eir leadership in the egaereseof-
peremt involvement practices.

di
Noe a significant:variable when parents 'asreement o

!

eaehers'_ prset is the measure o
,

,41
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- parent involvement, <2) parents' consensus (at the classroom level)
that the 'teacher 15 a frequent user of 12 techniques of parent involve-
ment, and (3) parents consensus. (at_ the classroom level). that the
teacher frequently corirnunicates witty parents by note, phone, memo
conversations, at scho1. These routine communications may or may not

concern _parent involvrnentin learning activities at home.

Three items- m- ea ur d parentsv awareness of teacher practices. Par-

ents were asked whether the teacher worked hard at getting parents
excited about helping at home, whetb_ier they -received most ideas for home

learning from the teacher, and how i=if ten the teacher made it clear that
they zliould their child with hrLrnework.

_Effo -rt According parents -teahers who-we-r=e-consid-

ered -leader's in,..par 'involvement Principals, er -by, parents were sig---

nificantly ,more lift 1 than other t achers -to work bard. -at getting

parents interested .1111 excited in leearning' Activitiea'at home:`- Table_ 6

shows (-column 1) that rneaures: of teacher leadership- affected
'parental estimates of teachers'- effc=rts, but teacher practices of parent

involvement in learniwag activities --- it home had the most dramatic. effects

on parents reports of teadtiers efforts,.
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Table ,7 shows how the measures of teacher leadership and other varies-

bles in the model explain -- uniquely-and in combination the effects

on parents. The first three rows of the table- report the contributions

to the explained variance in reports that the teacher works hard to

inv lve parents, Comparing the middle and right-han&cOlumnt reveals

two different patterbs of effects of two of the measures of-teacher

leadership. The far right column shows that routine com munications from
_

the teacher to the family explained.20% of the variance in reports of

teachers' efforts with no-other variables in the equation (R2a), and ,9%

of the -Aance-eftiall oche x-var-iabl ems= th odeI-were-taken-int_

account (112b). The .middle Column reveals that teacher PidCiides of

parent involvement explained 69% of the variance in reports that the

teacher works hard, and l8% after.all other variables were accounted

for. The middle column of Table 7 shows that other-in heo er va-

model added little information (4% of the explained variance, F2 after

teacher practices were'taken into account. The.first and third colutns,

of !Ile table -stow that for report that the teacher. works-hard, Other

variables

educatiod

variance)

for.

especially gradellevel, racial com osition, and parents'

-- contributed much information (over 4.0% of the explained

after the other measures of teacher.leadership were accounted

-Some variables did not help-- explain parental'estimates Of-teachers'',
-

.effortS. ..Notably, principals'. ratinqS of teachers' overall coOpetenpe,

and teacher s' advanced degrees and years of teaching'experience did
..AP

affect parents' 'reports that teachers to inalude-parents..in

and, excite them about learning activities at home.
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TablL 7

Explained variance in effects on -- parents of three measures of
teacher leadership.anJ other variables in the mode1A1

Percent Contribution-to Explained Variance./ of
Three Measures of Teacher Leadership

Parents' Reports
01*--Effaci-g

Teacher w_ o"rks

hard to s ,

interest A6
excite parents

Teacher's Parents'- Parents'

Reputation as (Classroom) , (Classroom)

,a-Teacher-leader- -----Agr eement-of 34-mmlient of

in Parent Teacher's Use ',Teacher's Use

Involvement -.° --of-Parent,; -of Other
Involvement Communications.

R2(a) 11

R2(b)
5

2
R (c) 49

2
--Teacher_gives R__(a) _l_8

many ideas 2
R (b) 6

to parents 2
R (c) 18

Parents think R
2
(a) 2

they should
R2(h)_ 1

_2
R (c) 54

_2
Parents knoW R (a)
-more about _2

Child's
R-(b) 0
_2

program R2(c) 42

-2

Parents' ratings R
2
(a)

of teachers' R
2
(b)

interpersonal 2
skills ,R (c)

k
2_, ,

Parents' ratings N aJ

of_excellence 2
R (h) 7

of teaching
-

'skills R
2
(e) 14

'6

9

10

69

18

4

20

9

30 10

23
3

13 3

610

14

9

43

6

7

is

2

42

17

quations inclded these independent variables, all at the classroom level; Measu

f teacher leadership in parent involvementi grade level, teacher ovelrall quality

teacher's highest degree_(measures of the teaching situation); perforMance level of

students, racial CoMposition of students (measures of student population); parents'

education composition, degree of parent activity- atschool (measured of parent factors

b/ 2
-41 (a) refers to the explained-variance-of-rhelMea-sure'oft vea her-leddershibefore.

Amr__Independent--Varlabaere entered in-the-equitiOn.

:,R, (b)-refere to-the explained variance of the measure of teacher- leadership gSr all
.

ndependent variables are entered irvthe equation..
- ,

..-

2,_
keYrefOrs to-the explained-variance of, all other- independent; the

a:113re leadership
__ -teacher. ,-An-,parenr= nvolvementdp._-,entered-in'Ithe equation

,.._ ,_



Tables and-7, then, clearly show that the teachers' skills in

organizing and managing parent involvement-activities were the most

important criteria for positive reports from parents that the teacher

workS>hard to interest and excite -parents in the their children's educa7

These strategies and skills may be learned by teachers separately

And in different ways from subject matter expertise and other,- teaching

approaches.

ideaz for Teachers. Parents received most ideas for home learning._

activities from teachers who were rated by principals or by parents as

leaders in parent involvement practices. Teachers' use ofhome learning

activitres. (b=.787)-was-a far more important determinant of:obtaining

`ideas from teachers than was the teacher',s reputation for leader8hAp in

parent involvement (b=.203).-Teachers' use of school7to7home communice-

tions was not a significant predictor of obtaining ideas from teachers.

The-leadership experienced by parents was more important fbr effects on

parents than _the leadership perceived by principals.

The second three rows. of 'Table 7 report the initial (R2a) and unique

(R2b) contributions of the measures of teacher leadership and of other

variables (R2c) to the explained variance in reports of receiving most

idetl-fot-home learning-activities from the teacher. The data indicate.

clearly that the variance in parents' receipt of ideas that was uniquely

by the teather-praCtices of parent "involvement (23%) was from

to 8 times- "the Variance explained by the other measures_of_teachet

eaderShip.
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Encouragement fa_cm Teachers. Parents thought they _should help when

teachers Ecequently asked them to help. When teachers engaged parents

in home learning activities, parents felt the obligation to help at home

(b=.603). Neither the teachers'` reputations as leaders-(b;:otti)nc---

just any communications (b=.150) affected parents' feelings that they

should help their child on school activities at home.

Table 7. (rows 7 to-9) shOws the dramatic differences in the three

measures of teacher leadership- in their contributions to the explained .

variance in parents' beliefs that they should help at home. Other vari-

ables in the model -added only 9Wto knowledge about parents' beliefi

after teacher practices were accounted for (R2c), but-other variables

Contributed from 42% to.54%,to-the explained variance when. routine com

munications or teacher reputation was the measure cif teacher leadership

in the equation.

Effects Parents__!__ Knowledge b ut Bgh001

Increased understanding Of the instructional grogram. Parent

invOlvement should produce,increase&T-ental knowledge about school,

In our survey we asked-parents to indite if they "understood more this

Yeair_JO*n(they)did:lastlinear-about_what_-CtheLiri

in school. Parents increased their understanding about school'when the

teacher frequently used. parent involvement practices (brk 406).and.when-

the teacher fequently communicated with the'family (b=.131) -as shown.,

in-.Table-6. Principals! estimates of teacher leadership did not yffectH

parents, 4mowledge about the instructional _program (b=.065)-. Ohly the



direct experiences with the teacher through requests Tor parent

involvement or other information about school -- increased parents

of their children's educational program.understandi g

Table 7 (rows 10 to 12) shows that 43% of the variance inAmproved

parent understanding about school_instruction we explained if all we

knew was whether most parents of children in the teachers' classrooms

agreed that the teacher frequently -used parent involVement techniques.

Ire contrasts only 15% of the variance was explained if all we knew was

that most parents in the classroom:agreed that the teacher frequently

usedother types .of communications to the family, and less than 2% of

the variance in parent understanding was explained by the teachers'

reputational leadership in the use -of parent involvement.

Parents of children in younger grades, in predominan ly black

classes, and in classes with predominantly low-educated parents also

reported-thatthey .understand noare about the schOol.program-than they

did in prior years. It is understandable that parentwith younger

childrenor less education have more room for new knowledge about the

particular instructional program their children follow than do parents

of,childten in the older grade's dr patents with More-experience in:

,sehools. The independent effects we found alsO reflect-teachers'

efforts t----dreac and teach parents new students, educationally disad-

vantaged, or, other high-risk students. Rubin et. al, 1983, found that

:mothers in urban areas who were-Xnvolved .in parental activities at

school or with a home visitor changed most in their behavior toward

their children and their opinions about themselves. Parefit involve-



ment intervention programs such as those in Oakland,_ Detroit, Miami, and

Arlington make special efforts to reach low-achieving .children and

less-educated parents to involve them in learning activities at home
_ -

(Safran and Moles, -19 0). What is-as or more important is the finding

that parents whose children's teachers use frequent parent involvement

practices continue to say that they know more than they did before-about

their child's instructional program, 'regardless of the grade level,

racial composition, andparept education composition of-the classroom_

Ef arents' valuation: of

-Parents were asked to- evaluate teachers on two dimensions --,inte

personal skills and professional merit.

Evaluating Teachers'-_ Interpersonal 5Xills. Parents were asked,

judge the quality of their interpersonal contacts with the teacher by

rating five- pbsitive characteristics of interpersonal contacts (-coopera-:

tiOn, friendlineeS, respect, trUst, and warmth) and five negative char--

acteristics (conflict, misunderstanding, distance, lack of concern,'and

tenseness). An index of.the number of positive characteristics minus

the number of negative ratings was constructed. Table 6 shows that all

three measures of teacher leaderShip principals' ratings of teachers'

reputations, rents' ratings of teachers' frequent use of parent

involvement activities, and parents' reports of frequent use-of other

school-to-home communications had strong pbsitive effects on parental

ratings of teachers' interpersonal 'skills. Parents rated teachers most

positively if the teachers made positive and frequent overtures to the
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__ parents (13-.712 ). These ratings suggest that, in general, teacher prac-

tices of parent involvement maximize cooperation and minimize antagon-

isms between teachers and parents. Most parents (94%)-disagreed that

"it is not the teacher's business" to show parents how to help their

child learn at home. And, when teachers frequently used home learning

activi-ttes, parents Perceived the teachers as more interpersonally

skillful. Because these analyses are based on classroom level measures

that represent the general estimate of the parents of all children in

the classroom, the results do not reflect personal favoritism In the

relationships-of.a few parents and teachers.

Table 7 (rows' 13 to 15): shows that teacher practices of parent

19% (R2b) to the explained variance in parents' r_t-

ings of interpersonal skills after all other variables in -the model were

taken into -account more than three times the unique Contribution of

teachers'-_-eputational leadership and about, twice the contribution

teachers' -general school-,td-hoMe communications with parents. .

Evaluat ino Teacher OUall. y. Parents were asked to evaluate-teachers--

on overall teaching quality using a six-point scale from poor to out -.

standing. Parental evaluations, of teachers' merits were significantly_

ana positively affected by all three measures of _teacher leadership in

parent involvement -- parents' estimates of frequent use of home learn-

Ing activities (b=.728) parents' estimates of frequent communications

with the family (bra.58I), and principals' ratings (1)4274). Teachers

who were leaders in parent involvement or used frequent "communication-



with parents were viewed more positively and were considered by parents

to better_teachers-than-those who did not emphasize parent involve-

ment or other, communications between school and home.

These analyses examined the three types of teacher leadershif in

parent involvement in separate equations. In othar analyses we asked

whether teacher practices of parent involvement maintained independent

effects on parents after the frequency of general school-to-home commu-

nication was taken into account. In every instance -- for awareness of

teachers' efforts, improved parental knowledge, and ratings of teachers'

merits -- the frequency of teacher practices of parent involvement in

learning activities at home. continued to hive significant positive

effects, after home -to- school communications were accounted for- By

contrast, the positive effects of teachers' use of general, home-to-

school communications did not continue to have positive effects, on

parent reactions to and ratings of schools and teachers after the actual

classroom practices of parent involvement, were taken into_acdount The
_

exception to this pattern was a continuing independent effect of commu7

-
nications, net of parent involvement on parental ratings of teachers'

p.erts-4thinausrooms_ vary SOMO parents ara_more

positive than others.. In classroom groups, however, more 'parents--agree

aboUt the teachers' efforts and merits, if the'teachers include :more

.parehtg in their children's learning activities at home.-



SUMM Y AND DISCUSSION

It is important for teachers to learn snore about parents' reactions

and experiences. It is equally important for parents to know how their

own re.4actions and experiences Compare to-those of other parents inside

and outside their own-school and district. This study highlights some

important facts for teachers. and ,parents:

o Parents hf children in Maryland's elementary schools have, in'gen-

eral, positive attitudes about public elementaryschools- and teach-,

ers, They-believe the.sChoolsare generally well-run, comfortable

.places for-parents to visit and assist, and that the goals- of_the__.

teachers are similar to the goals that the parents have for their

children.

Despite generally positive attitudes, -the schools could-do-more-

involve parents in learning activities to help their childreh at

home,, and teachers- could -do-
:

= Lives of

more to show respect for the perspep-

Surprisingly large numbers of .parent .re excluded-from some of the
most basic, traditional communications from the school - such as

specificlnotes, conversations,__phone calls, or_conferences with

teachers,

parents are involved At zehool. Although having eVen a few

the classroom may assist the teacher the number ofparents

active

of the

parents at school does not affect the attitudes or knowledge

other, parents who are not active the school.
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Parents are aware of and respond to teachers' efforts to involve

.them in learning activities at home. ParentS recognize some of-the

same leadership qualities that principals identify in teachers, but

parents are also aware of the, daily efforts of manY-teachers who

are not acknowledged as leaders by the principals. There is a sup-

ply of cooperative parental energy that some teachers have captured

And coordinated in their instructional program.

In, teacher-leader classrooMsr parents at all educational :lever

teport frequent parent involvement4 in other teachers' classrpomsi___:

parents with less formal schOoling-reptitt more frequent requests

than do other parents to p _eir c ome.- e_s

seem to conduct more equitable programs, reaching all or most

parents as part of their teaching philosophy and instructional

strategy. Other teachers may choose, not to involve parents whose

children are doing well in school. Their selective use of parent

involvement, however, is more often built on negative expectations

parent's, and possibly a child's ability to succeed.

t7,71.44.al

Parents may be-asked: to conduct a fe learning activities from

to time to help their child at home, but most parents are not

involved in an organize'd program with a variety of frequently-used

activities. Thus; parent's' repertories of helping skills are not
,

built over the school years, and tend to taper off or disappear as

the child progresses through school,.

Parents' reports indicate that teacher practices ria. affect paren

response

- -7

Some teachers hae built Parent involvement practices
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into their. instructional program with a variety of frequently-used'

techniques. Parents with children in these teachers' classrooms

tend to be more aware of teachers' efforts, accept more ideas from

teachers,- know more about thei child's- instructional program and

rate the teachers higher in interpersonal skills and overall teach-

ing quality. Teachers' actual practices have consistently strong

and positive effects on parent reactions to the school program and

on parent evaluations of teachers' merits for parents at all educes

tional-levels, net Of all other variables.

o Parents' ratings teaChe--' interpersonal skills, and.teaching

abilities are strongly affected'by the teadhers' use of parent

involvement in learning activities at home and the teachers use of
-

other home- school communications. RegardleSs of other characteris-
,

'tics of the .teaching situation, teachers who work.atparent.'

invOlvementand family-sdhool communications are considered better

teachers than those who are more isolated from the families of the

children7they- teach,-

Two of the findings requir.e additional discussion. First, the grade

level of the children taught was one of the most important independent

variables in our surveys of teachers and parents. Second, there are
r

interesting practical implications of the parents' reports about what

they abstuid In .f.=111.Q and coul4 An in learningactivi-

ties at home.
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Imnezrtance PI Grade Level

In the'survey of teachers, grade level taught was an- important

dictor of use of parent involvement:practices in learning activities

home and as school volunteers (Becker and Eps ein, 1982a b).' Parents

with children in earlier elementary- grades also reported Significantly

more frequent use of parent involvement,- more frequent communications
_ _

from school to-family, and more:frequent participation by parent volun-

teers in-the school-and classroom. Certain_ pa=rent inVolvement practices

were more frequently used at the lower grade levels -- reading aloud-or

-listening to, the.child read, giving spelling or mathdrills,.and playing

learning games. Other techniques were used more with-older children

entering contracts and.signing.homework. Still others were used about.

equally with children at all grade levels - discussing school with

children'at home.

Parents with children in grades,l, 3 and 5 felt differently about

-their-participation in-parent involvement activities.--Parents of-older----

elementarychildren=moe frequently said that they did- not :have'enough.:-

trajning to help-their children in reading:.and'math_activities,athome..

They reported that they:did help their children, but that they felt leas

confident. about their help with SPedific_skill.subjects (Epstein,- 19-83)-.

This inadequacy was -express even after parental education level yas

taken into account. There was, then,

helping in-the upper grades.

ana less confidence an

One interpretation of these results is that there iaa-"lack or

momentum" in teachers' efforts to. involve parents of older children w th-H
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same frequency and enthusiasm that teachers show with parent

children in the earlier-grades. Compared with parents of first or third

-graders, fewer parents of fifth grade students say that the teacher

works hard to involve parents or gives them many ideas for home learning,

activities.

activities

more divers

may be'more difficult to involve parents in learning

the abilties and needs of children the upper grades are

ed and-the-academic content is more complex. Teachers

Would 11 ve to spend more time planning individually appropriate activ-

-tiesforstudentswhowil-adberletitfmnhelpfrom parents. The data

show, however, that when teachers at all grade levels involve perents

frequently in home learning activities, they can positively affect the

attitudes and ratings of parents,

There are- two important patterns in the` results. For some parent

reactions and evaluations, grade level appears important =Ill the

teacher, practices of =parent involvement- are entered in the infidel. This

is tide. for parents' reports,that teachers.work hard and give= many ideas

==to -iuvOlve-parents-in-learning-activities at home,--aml-for parents'

evaluatidns of teachers' interpersonal skills and overall teaching qual-

y. The significance of grade' level for these effects 'on parents

-disappears when teacher practices of parent - .involvement are taken into.

is_means=that_teachers-c _wort wi_th FA rents, give__th,

ideas for home learning, and improve parents' evaluations of the tcache

no matter what the ,grade level of the children. For othe=r parent read

Lions and evaluations, grade level remains an important variable even

practices are taken into account. This is true for

reports that they should help and can help thei child home,

Lex teacher
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and for their feelings that they know more about the instructional pro-
.

gran than in previous years. Ln these cases, teacher practices are more

effective at, the earlier grade levels.

DDF CO_DILD parents AD at Imme.

There are interesting differences in the reports from parents of
.

whether they think the teaoher wants them to help-their children (i.e.,

that they should whether: they think'they have enough twining to

help their children. in 'reeding and-math (i.e.., that they pan help),

whether they actually spehd time assisting andsuPervsing homework and
. .

learning activities at ,home -(i. that they do help), andjW-hetber they

say they could give more help on school work to their children at home

that _they could help if given. directions by the teacher

Parents think they shbu ld help if the teachers give them learning

.activiti es to do at home. Other kinds of communications from teachers'-

and principals ratings of teachers', reputations. for leadership or

eel ence -do -nom ffect- pa-rents"---belief

home learning activities. More perents of younger children, more

-parents with children in predominately black schools,and more parents

whose childrens' teachers have-advanced degrees or educational credits

e ey=shouldlielp, whether or not teacherefxequentiv use_pak

ihvolvement practices;.

have adegua e train-
.

ing to help their children with reading and math, is a judgMent based

primarily:on their education and their children ade level, Pareh



- say they

tne-lo

they have tare educati on -or if their children are

elementary grades wh'ere less specialized knowledge is

needed to help the children .(Epstein, 1983). Teacher -r0 practices of

parent involvement lave no independent effects on parents' feelings that

they ran %help with leading and math.

Despite fferences in parents' feelings that they :should help or can

help with bpmework, most parents LID help. Only 8% of the parents

reported they never helped their child with reading and math skills .dur-

ing the school year, whether or not they were asked to do so by the

teacher. Most parents reported, t-

teacher showed.. them what to do.

that-they abelA, more if the

The differences ip explanatory'facors for the Variables should Inapt

-gAn help, AQ could help suggest how educators could organize:
9

programs -f-parent Involvement to meet specific objectives. For exam-

.pie, teachers who want parents to think that they should help will, be

most--successfulif t-hey or-gan-ize___a_____pr_ogram_of_f_r_equent__learning_activi=

ties.at.hothe that includes. instructions and expectations'fbi action.

teachers want parents to feel confident that they n help,- they

would need- to organize and conduct workor their school administrators

shops=for_parentsi n = how reading and mat As-Ogbu-,--1-974,-----

points out, parents' lack -knowledge doesnot mean lack of interest.,

Workshops or special instruction would.be less necessary with well-edu-

cated parents who already feel confident about helping their children

And math and 'Who:readily-..,askteachers questions -aboUt how-

to :help
.t7

MitWak.-: and Meyers, Workshops Woul-d:also
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sary fparental assistance is requested or required for subjects other

than reading and math, because pa-ents seem more confident that they can

-help their children in other subjects. Parents,of younger children tent

to feel already that they can he, the pareptsof older student.
_-

May need especially clear-and- sequential guidance froi_teachers.'Spe

cial assistance to build and maintain confidence of parents with chip

dren in the upper elementary, grades may be especially important.

-Becaube parents do help whether or not-they are asked to do so,by the'

teacheI, teachers who are not already using parent involvement techni-'

ques- coUld deeide how to use:this unsolicited help most -effectively

Beta uwe're rent s--say--11-e-h-e-i-p-rnare-i-f--shourn-how-tcs-inig ht
consider the reorganization of activities to use more parents more often

to assist the goals of the school program.

The message-.from parents that :parent involVe ent is first and

foremost an activity that can be supported by just about all parents a

home. _The message for teachers is that .many -parents help their. chilaren

with or without the teacher's instruction or assistance', and many would

benefit from diections or ideas from the teacher that could be useful

for. the child's progrsss in school.

When teac 1e r---use--parent involvement_activit'e , aro they_fuifilling

or Shirking responsibility? grasping at brass rings or grasping

Straws? displaying strengths or displaying weakness to requesting help
. ,

from parents? These'data sug4eSt that from the parents' perspective,
.

teachers' uses of parent involvement in learning activities at home
_

teaching strength. Frequent use of, parent involvement results in larger

a
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ideas for parents to use home, increased understanding

by parents o school programs, and, higher ratings of teacher quality.

Row good and how important is the help children receive at home from

parents? The current study has collected data about-the effects of

teacher practices-and parent involvement on ,the children's achieveMenta

and attitudes about school and learning. Analyses of these, data will be

reported in a future paper.
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